
P3A Wednesday 17th June 

Hello everyone!  

Today you are expected to complete 4 tasks. 

Literacy 

Maths  

Health and Wellbeing 

Science 

 

Traffic light each piece of work. 

 Red, I’m really stuck, 

 Yellow, I'm okay but need a bit more practise 

Green, I can do this, I'm ready to move on! 

 

Literacy – Blackbeard’s treasure! 

Li: To write an imaginative story 

 

S.C 

beginning, middle, end 

direction / instruction vocabulary 

3 WOW words 

Pucntuation A . , 

 

Task 



You have found a bottle washed up on the beach, inside is a map and 

a story with information leading to the fearsome pirate Blackbeard’s 

treasure! 

You are asked write the story to go with the map. 

 

Look at Mrs Thompson’s video on YouTube to help you with the task. 

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLS1HILnOWVlszW_c4Xum8pq

G4l0hZu-Oz 

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLS1HILnOWVlszW_c4Xum8pqG4l0hZu-Oz
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLS1HILnOWVlszW_c4Xum8pqG4l0hZu-Oz


 

 

 

You can use this starter if you like: 

 

I was off! It was just me and my old wooden boat setting off on 

the adventure of a lifetime. At dawn we sailed out of the port 

and out into the mighty ocean, the sea flat and calm like a shiny 

turquoise mirror. I stood at the helm clutching my telescope and 

my precious map. I shouted out at the top of my lungs to no one 

except the gull flying overhead, “Set sail for Treasure Island!!” 

and set my compass to due south ……. 

 

This is not a hand- in task but if you’d like me to read your 

story aloud on Friday- send it in! 

 

 

 

 

Word Bank 

North East West South compass direction paces steps first 

afterwards next finally dawn nightfall metres kilometres 

 



Maths- your Maths tasks should take about 1 hour 

 

Crack the code from Twinkl is our hand in task. You 

can either tick your own work (answers at the very end) 

and tell me how you got on or send me a photo of your 

work.  

Hot: no help 

Spicy: sneak a peek at your multiplication chart 

Mild: use your multiplication chart 



 



 



Now choose a problem solving game from the link. They use lots of 

different number skills so think carefully about whether you are 

being asked to add, subtract, multiply or divide. 

 https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/7-11-years/problem-

solving  

 

There are extra multiplication and division tasks on Sumdog and 

there is still a chance to complete your accelerated Maths task if you 

still haven’t done it. 

 

Hot  

Health and Well-being 

WALT demonstrate a range of practical skills when preparing foods. 

Help prepare a meal you are having today. Can you draw and label 

what you had?  

Remember to make it as healthy as possible. 

 

Science 

Li: To design a sign to help reduce plastic waste 

 

S.C 

Clear information 

Bright eye catching design 

 

Today we are going to look at two signs I saw in a supermarket. 

They are in the photos below. They were put up in the fresh fruit 

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/7-11-years/problem-solving
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/7-11-years/problem-solving


and vegetable aisle but were really small and they don’t explain why 

we should use these products or why they have taken bags away. 

 Last week you identified ways to reduce single use plastic.  

Your task is to design better signs for the supermarkets. You can 

choose to make a sign to encourage people to either: 

 · Take their own containers to use at meat/ fish or deli counters. · 

Use reusable net bags for fruit and veg. 

 · Use fabric bags to put shopping in at the checkout instead of 

carrier bags. 

 Remember your sign should be clear, and informative and have a 

clear message and explain why it is important. Send me pictures of 

your super signs! 

 

 

 

 



Maths Answers 

 



 


